MANAGED NETWORKS

AN AFFORDABLE WAY OF
SECURING YOUR IT SYSTEMS
Relying on luck
when it comes
to your IT?
How would your business
cope if you lost internet
connection? Or if your entire
system went down? What if
you lost important business
documents or client data?

THE SOLUTION
“For less than the price of
a cup of coffee a day, we’ll
look after your IT, ensuring
your business systems are
running as they should.”

Network and server problems can affect you and your
business in a number of ways, including:
Q

Losing time and customers due to server downtime

Q

Rising costs of trying to fix issues

Q

Increasing risk of virus attacks and hackers

…all piling more pressure on internal resources that you can’t afford.
We take these worries away from you, giving you peace of
mind and leaving you free to grow your business.

Managed Networks finds small problems before they become
huge calamities – saving your hours of downtime and frustration.
DAILY SAFETY CHECK

DAILY HEALTH CHECK

Daily automated scan

Comprehensive inspection of systems

Verifies status of back-up and antivirus

Provides detailed picture of your IT

Gives you peace of mind

Saves hours of downtime and frustration

SERVER & NETWORK MONITORING

SERVER & NETWORK MANAGEMENT

24/7 checks on all connections & systems

Fully outsourced service

Delivers information quickly on any issues

Gives constant support and advice

Enables fixes to be made fast

Affordable costs with no surprises

You can either go for a complete solution that combines all four
services to provide maximum protection and minimum downtime
- or take a step at a time and build up your level of service.

Why is it so
effective?

Q

Q

Q

Affordable per-user
monthly pricing,
with no start-up costs

Q

MANAGED NETWORKS

No infrastructure to buy
or maintain

Q

Super-fast to set up
and very easy to use
Automated service,
freeing up your time
Tailor made for small and
medium-size businesses

What can you expect from each service?
Service

What it does

Benefits

Daily Safety
Check

Automated daily scan of your
most critical systems
Checks back-up status
Verifies your antivirus

Provides an added layer of protection
to your critical systems
Enhances your security
Gives you peace of mind

Daily Health
Check

Automated daily, detailed scan of
your networks and servers
Checks a more comprehensive
list of applications
Provides a detailed report, delivered to
you whenever, wherever you need it

Gives you more comprehensive information
about your systems’ performance
Less downtime
Takes away the worry of things going wrong

Server &
Network
Monitoring

Checks all network and internet
connections, 24/7
Delivers information quickly
about any errors
Highlights what areas need fixing

Provides faster, more extensive fixes –
even the smallest of issues are flagged
Sorts a comprehensive range of issues
early before any damage is done
Truly maximises the performance
of your systems

Server &
Network
Management

Fully outsourced service
24/7 monitoring
Comprehensive help desk
and support service
Builds on the first three service areas to
give you complete systems management

Predictable monthly costs with no surprises
Frees up internal resources
Provides maximum security protection
Minimises downtime

What should
I do next?

Once you decide Managed Networks is for your business, our
team will get you up and running in no time. Call us now to
arrange your free trial and see how Managed Networks can
help you and your business.

